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the A ME R I C A N  WA Y Two Pays in Sterling Twirlers To Lamar 
Oil Test Tech

j Shaheon & Sons, Abilene.j Two eager twirlers from the 
|is requesting discovery allow-|Sterling City are enrolled in 
ances for both upper and low-|the annual Twirling and Drum 

>n No. liMajoring Camp at Lamar 
®3' State College of Technology in 

Iblock 17, SP survey, m  miles Beaumont, Texas for the July 
'West, soutnwost of the two* 21*26 sessions 
well Triple M upper wolf- Among those already signed 
camp pool and 22 miles north- up are the following; Betty Jo , 
west of Sterling City in north-Barrett and Rosanne Foster, - 
jW^tern Sterling County. 'local high school twirlers. -s— 

The well flowed 243 barrels Professionally conducted by 
.f oil per day through 32-64- a hand-picked staff, the La- 

inch choke and perforations mar Tech camp is designed to 
opposite the upper Wolfcamp give squad as well as indivi- 
at 6,710 to 6,792 feet, acidized dual instruction. Twirling clas

r i 'Jf

J )
,, . ---------- „ -----  While the sponsors of rigid

^gali^s. Oas-oil ses will consist of one and mul- civil rights legislation arc bas
ing much of their appeal on 
unemployment among negroes 
that argument is not valid in 
government employment. Ac
cording to the 1960 Census.

with 4,000
ratio was 430-1. Gravity was tiple baton work; lighted and 
not reported. fire baton routines; flag-

Last month it was completed swinging; marching, strutting; 
to flow 284 barrels of 40 grav-:routine and ensemble work; 
ity oil daily from the lower contest twirling; rope spin-
Wolfcamp through 20-64 inch ning; uniforms, stunts, skits, negroes represented about

parades, pep rallies, and qual-111% of our population. In 
w>th ifications of a good majorette. June. 1962. negroes held 13". 

1.000 gallons of acid. G a s - o i l ------------------------ .^^s 9 1«T, ol
l"atio was 683-1.

LIONS CLUB
The Lions Club discussed 

projects at the Wednesday 
loon luncheon. Guests pre- 
.ent included Jack Peel. Mims 
leed, Marshall Blair and Bil- 
y Bauer.

H L Bailey reported that 
he comittee on the ball park 

‘ iroject had talked to Flavy 
)avis about the land. Davis 

' Xild the comittee that the land 
' 'ould be used as lung as want- 

d-and Davis made a contri- 
lution of $100 to the ball club 
und. Bailey said he had two 
ither donations, one more $100 

j heck and one $25
Wayne Lowry, utilities man- 

iger here, said his company 
vould furnish poles at cost 
md that they had some flood 
ights on hand that could be 
lad at $10 00 each. The com- 
nittee from the club is to 
•ontinue to work toward rais- 
,ng money to light the field, 
doth Little League and soft- 
ball and regular baseball play-

Ch««r Leaders At Galveston all “white collar" jobs and i-rs can use the field.

\

FFA NOTES
Janie Copeland, Temple Ann ■115.1*  ̂ of all postal job.<. Here

1 Four members of the Ster- 
Farmers of

Foster and Lois Ethel Price, 
local high school cheer leaders, 
are at Galveston this week for
a cheerleader
flew down to

school. They 
the meet and

Pampering His Pet

AROUND
THE

(OUNTY

ARTHUR BARL£MAt*4. JR. COUNTY AGENT

ling City Future
America Chapter will attend . . . .
the State FFA Convention in
Lubbock. July 17-19, according cheerleader
to Bill Foster. President of the 
chapter. The three day meet-;
ing of representatives of over BRUNCH HONORS CECILIA 
900 FFA chapters throughout McDONALD 
the state will include the The local chapter of Future 
{awarding of advanced degrees. Homemakers of America had 
.scholarships and awards to a brunch honoring Cecilia Mc- 
outstanding members of the Donald on June 29 in the C.L 
lorganization. King home. Cecilia was given

•Members of the Sterling a corsage and a gift charm. 
,City Chapter attending the The honoree had won a trip 
convention are: Bill Foster, to the National F H.A. Con- 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William vention in Kansas City, Mo.

___________  ______ Foster, Billy Blair, son of Mr. and she was given the brunch
and Mrs. John I. Blair; Mike by the chapter before she left. 

Losses for the most part are Foster, son of Mr. and Mrs. Besides chapter members.
Sterling County’s sixth case 

of screwworms for 1963 was, , .
confirmed by the Mission flesh Bubba Foster: and David Fos-present were Mrs. King. Miss
ratorv this week This case '*'"  ̂ general run-down of the ter. son of Mr. and Mrs. Rey-Radora Massey and Mrs. Ches 
was ^nt in from the R T Fos-i^^‘‘P Death losses are usually nolds Foster. ley McDonald.
ter, Sr. ranch by Bill Blair, ----------------------
It was taken from a cow; the' There is a vaccine which can the 1963-64 year willa cow;
wound was just below the eye. be used. The problem with the

Several other samples have  ̂
have bc“en mailed in this w’eek.i

vaccine is that there are many 
different strains of the disease;

for identification but reports'^^*’’ ' ’^fdties contain several 
have not Ix̂ en received strains but not all, and
th-. m at this time. L F. not known to the vet-
Clinton Hodges, the Jack Wil
kinson ranch (sent in by John 
Blair), and another from the 
RT. Foster, Sr. ranch 
those in the mail.

The SIX cases this year can 
be compared

are

erinary profession. Best treat
ment is prevention which con-

act as the voting delegate from R : l l »  n r a h a i l l  Film 
Sterling City during the con- D l l i y  U r a n a m  I  l i m

Among the important bust-. •
ness to be transacted at the Evangelist Billy Graham ad-

in Washington negroes held , m m
22.8% of all government jobs jfQ  B u l l ! !  A  S r SKC

r- * . L * \  u SNAKE HITCHES A RIDE The Fiscal Year, which end-|
ed last week, resulted in an-’ A bull snake hitched a ride 
other deficit year to the tune'in the under side of the Clin- 
of $8 billion. Indications are don Hodges car Monday mom- 
that during the current Fiscal!mg and came to town with 
Year the deficit will be even:.Mrs. Hodges and the children, 
higher. Despite this fact. pres-|She parked the car in front 
sures are mounting on Capitol of Zettler's Restaurant and the
Hill for Congres to increase 
spending for expanded welfare 
and other similar purposes.

« • • • •
The civil rights contest is 

supposed to trigger a massive 
negro march on Washington in 
August. The latest reports 
are that up to 300,000 demon
strators will participate. Some 
of the leaders have indicated 
they plan to strongaiTn their 
way into the very Floors of 
the House and Senate while 
they are in Washington. 
Spearheaded by Martin Luther 
King and A. Philip Randolph, 
these agitators are calling this 
one an “emancipation march” . 
They are also encouraged by 
Congressman Adam Clayton 
Powell who has boasted that 
the colored people now have 
the white people in this coun
try “on the run"!

snake would peer out from 
under the car ever so often.

As you might guess, amused 
people gathered 'round and 
watched the snake as he acted 
as if he might “remove his 
body” from the car and travel 
snake-wise fur awhile.

Clinton showed up and 
caught the snake and killed 
It — by popping his head 
against the pavement.

It was probably a country 
snake that wanted to come to 
town for awhile and see the 
sights.

for the same period last year directions of the manufactures, 
for the program s effective
ness. The hot spot treatment 
under which sterile flies are 
dropped on the places having

convention will be the elec- dresses the generation grow- 
tion of a state president from ing up in the shadow of the 
the ten state officer nominees, atomic cloud in his newest;

sists of spraying the animals who have been elected by feature motion picture, “Touch' The big battles in Congress 
with a spray containing both members in the tne areas of|Of Brass” which premieres in| luring this session are yet to 
lindane and toxaphene. This the state. Voting delegates to our city, Saturday, 8 p.m. atjbe fought. An intensified drive 
can be bought under severalithe National FFA Convention the First Baptist Church here.ifor socialized medicine, a half

in Kansas City in October w’illj Graham’s producing organi-lbillion dollar mass transpoita- 
be elected. In addition, dele-ization. World Wide Pictures,Ition aid plan for the big cities.

To Scout Camp for Ordaal
Mike Payne, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Leslie Payne, and Collin 
Douthit, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Douthit, will go through 
the ordeal of the Order of the 
Arrow at the Buffalo Scout 
Camp in the Davis Mountains 
this weekend.

... - . ,  itrade names; they are effect-
with forty-four, when used according to

The entomology department 
and the veternary parasitology 

cases has helped in this area J^pai'Iiri^nt at A&M have 
of the state. Also, the drops lust issued some infi^mation 
of flies along the river and on the use of CoRal. Ruelene, 
creeks here has aided the ■‘ "d  Ronnel for grub control, 
light considerably. These three are effective when

Since the new dispersal cen
ter has been set up at Sweet
water, the flies in this area 
will be flown out of Sweet
water rather than Del Rio as 
had been the case. Output of 
the Mission fly rearing plant 
has been increased to 140 mil
lion flies weekly now. This in
crease in flies is helping the 
program tremendously.

Program officials say that 
the best results in the program 
can be found where livestock- 
men do a good job of inspect
ing their livestock, spraying 
their stock, and mailing in 
samples for positive identifi
cation All are important when 
you realize the production po
tential of one female fly. In 
four generations, the offspring 
can number 16 million. Think 
what one case of screwworms 
that is not found and doctored 
can do to the population!

• • • •
There has been some trouble 

with blue tongue sheep in 
some areas of the state. In 
places, it has been quite ex
tensive. There have been some 
scattered cases in this county 
hut it has not been widespread 
here as in some other areas.

The blue tongue virus is 
Carried by a small gnat which 
likes dampness; this accounts 
for the trouble with it follow
ing the rains in June. The gnats 
nlso like the areas around 
Water troughs where the ov
erflow water runs out and 
stands. When the sheep come 
into water, the gnats bite the 
sheep and transplant the virus 
causing the disease.

used according to directions.
None of these preparations 

should be used on animals that 
are being used for milk supply. 
No systemic insecticides should 
be used after October 1; all 
these are classified as system
ic insecticides.

These insecticides are good 
when used properly. Follow 
the directions explicitly; take 
precautions when you use 
them.

The Dally 
cationing on 
this ŵ eek.

Nichols are va- 
Lake Buchanan

gates will elect a sweetheartitook its sound-color cameras 
from the ten candidates elect-jto the homes and factories and 
ed by the areas and will sel-{places of amusement of Man- 
ect the top talent team in thejehester, England, where vhe 
state. jstory of a working man’s fam-

Nearly 800 members from ly actually took place. The 
the 38,000 membership of ihe' 
organization will receive the 
state’s highest award. The 
Lone Star Farmer Degree. The 
membership will Confer Hon-'sereen. The film was directed 
orary Degrees on adults who by Dick Ross and runs the

dramatic cast was drawn from 
the locale itself, resulting in 
a ring of authenticity rarely 
seen on the motion picture

have contributed in an out
standing way to the accom
plishments of the organization 
sessions. Vern France of Good
ing, Idaho, National FFA Stu
dent Secretary and R.C. Irwin 
of Ford Motor Company, Bir
mingham, Michigan, are 
among the speakers to address 
■the 3,000 farm and ranch 
lyouth convened in Lubbock,
July 17-19.

Vocational Agri-
W ,« k  Pickup T h u r«i.,  ̂ ipMchcr. will uccom-

Cary Tomerlin and Don members
Griffin rolled the C&M pickup;|{  ̂ State Convention in
late the night of the 4th up Lubbock.
near the twin bridges about ______________
halfway to Big Spring on U.S.!
87. They were returning from |y| • B . l - a r  R n r iP l l  
the Go-Kart Races at B ig | l. L .  O a K e F  D H r ie a
Spring about |Jg|i0
Cary got off the road into a 
bar ditch. As he attempted to 
pull back up on the highway 
the pickup rolled over.

Both men were sore from 
bruises but not seriously hurt.

Mrs. J.A. Revell has re
turned home from a trip to 
Houston where she visited the

New

M L. Baker, Jr. of Alamor- 
gordo, N.M. was buried here 
Monday morning with grave
side rites in the Foster Ceme
tery. Marion Hays, local 
Church of Christ Minister, of 
ficiated. Lowe Funeral Home 
was in Charge of the local ar
rangements.

Survivors include the wife

emotional gamut including 
something for every age group.

Scheduled with the drama
tic feature, is a Musical Fea- 
turette, “TO GOD THE 
GLORY” which features the 
talent and artistry of the Bil
ly Graham platform team: 
Cliff Barrows, Song Leader 
and Master of Ceremonies; 
George Beverly Shea, interna
tionally known base baritone 
soloist; Tedd Smith and Don 
Hustad at Piano and organ; 
and the vioces of the Christ- 
ianaires Choir.

A unique highlight is a 
“Sing Along” segment in 
which the audience partici
pates as Cliff Barrows con
ducts.

The two motion pictures 
provide a full evening of in
spiration and spiritual chal
lenge blended in a most un
usual manner.

No charge, and everybody 
is invited, but a freewill of
fering will be taken.

federal aid to education, a 
lomestic Peace Corps, an ex
panded WPA program, and a 
multitude of others, are on 
tap, yet to be debated and be 
disposed of.

"rhe big battle, however, will 
probably be over the civil

to provoke a filibuster in the 
Senate.

The Administration has now 
moved from tax legislation to 
civil rights as the number one 
nation’s problem. In any 
event, it looks as if the Con
gres will be in session until

rights proposals, almost surejlong after frost this fall.

Rushin^ Roulette hv Chon Day

O F. Carper, Jr. is doing 
fine following minor surgery 
this week at Root Memorial

John Boyd.
The Trinnon Revells and 

Mrs. John Boyd returned 
home with Mrs. Revell.

Mrs. Revell also made her 
first airplane trip from Hous
ton to New Orleans which 
she enjoyed very much.

In case of fire dial 8-4771.

morgordo, his mother
several brothers. His wife is ited him Tuesday, 
the former Geneva Allen, 
daughter of Mrs. L.M. Allen 
of Sterling City.

Winston Churchill, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Church 
ill, has been named heac

The Winn McClures of Pecos'coach of basketball and as 
are visiting here in the home sistant coach for fcwtball a‘ 
of Mrs. McClures, parents, ;he the Hill Crest High School ii

"rO U 'S i TAX-OATINO AGAIN, lOMONO.'

Thm T n v t i t r i  S a ft ly  S ^ rtk *

Robert Fosters. .Dallas.

Reckless driving caused more than 572,000 catuuHiet 
in 1962.
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Brooks & Bailey’s Annual Summer Sale

July Clearance Sale July 15-16
All Sales Final All Sales Cash

Bargains
DRESSES AND SUITS 

Values to 17.95 lor 9.00

OTHER DRESSES 1 3̂ OFF

JEWELRY, % OFF

$1.00 TARLE OF
SHOES BLOUSES SHORTS 

$2.00 TABLE OF
BLOUSES SHORTS LINGERIE 

$3.00 TABLE OF
SHOES-BLOUSES-SLACKS LINGERIE 

OTHER SHOES 20% OFF

Good Quality Wash Cloths, 5 for $1.00 
Good Quality Hand Towels, 50c each 

Good Quality Towels, 89c each 
ALL PIECE GOOD REDUCED 

I GROUP GIFT ITEMS, I 3 OFF

Brooks &  Bailey
ATHLETE'S FOOT Mr. and Mrs. Jim McCarty
HOW TO TREAT IT (have had company for the

Apply instant-drjing T-4-L.
You feel it take hold to check Jimniy D- M ^arty of Pensa- 
itching, burning, in m i n u t e s . F l o r d a  Naval Base, and 
Then in 3 to 5 days, watch in-'^^eir daughter and son-in- 
fected skin slough off. W a t c h f a m i l y ,  the Don Mar- 
healthy skin replace it. If not Santa Fe, N.M. were
pleased IN ONE HOUR, yourj^^^e visitors.
48o back at any drug store.
NOW at All Drug Stores  ̂ General and Mrs. Travis M.

Hetherington and daughters. 
;Susan and Carolyn, were visi

WYNNE CHESTER SAYS:

Look All You Like...
^ ' But Leave 'im Alone!

tors at the Jack Douthits last 
'iweck. General Hetherington, 

recently from Hickam

SALESMAN WANTED
You Can Add $33 to $50 a 

week to your present Income.
Part-tin.e Rawleigh business 
now op^n in Sterling Co. For 3^
uU particulars wTUe at once 

to Rawleigh s. Dept
1220-185, Memphis, Tenn.

ser\’ice record. He 
jbe retired with ceremonies at

WILL DO Commercial bar- 
becueing, anywhere, anytime. 
Prices Reasonable. Roy Mar
tin, phone 8-3901.

Lackland Field late this month.

Mrs. Guy Dayvault of Dal
las and Mrs. J.F. Hambright; 
of Ft. Worth spent a day with' 
Mrs. Dayvault’s aunt and Mrs. 
Ham bright’s mother, Mrs. Ruth 

your personal Allen, on July 7. 
news-your visits.

Phone in 
items of 
your visitors your parties, 
etc. News-Record 8-3231.

The other day some neigh- the situation. Joe pointed out

In case of fire dial 8-4771.

r • <

ATTENTION
Ranchmen:

Alfalfa Hay
1 Bale or a Truck Load 

No. 1 Fine Rabbit Hay
Now 3̂6 Ton
SEE FRANK JACKSON at

bors o f ours came home from 
a camping trip with a tiny fawn 
their 1 6-year-old son had dis
covered “ Iost”in the woods —  
and my boy Mike was furious 
about iti

Mike knows full well that 
baby animals don’t often get 
lost. They’re usually left alone 
only temporarily, while the 
“ grown-ups”  are feeding or 
resting close by.

Well, Mike tried to convince 
the older boy that he’d made 
a mistake, but it took a confer
ence between my husband Joe 
and the boy’s father to settle

that the fawn hadn’t really 
been lost, and also that when 
a deer begins to mature, it will 
very often turn on people quite 
savagely for no apparent rea
son. Finally they agreed to 
keep the fawn until it’s- big 
enough to stand some chance 
o f survival, and then set it free 
in the woods again.

Remember to caution your 
youngsters not to even touch 
infant wild animals —  their 
mothers will abandon them if 
they carry human scent. Tell 
them the kindest way is to 
leave them in the woods!

STERLING COUNTY 
30. 1963

TREASURER'S BALANCES. JUNE

JURY FUND
To balance last report, filed Maixh 30, 1963 .. $3,167.80
To amount received since last report 1241
To amount paid out since last report ____  407.80
By amount to balance 2,77261

ROAD & BRIDGE FUND
To balance last report, filed March 30, 1963 8,11734
To amount received since last report 11,79128
To amount paid out since last report 6.39687
Py amount to balance 13.51193

GENERAL FUND
To balance last report, filed March 30, 1963 24,008.07
To amount received since last report 4.024.61
To amount paid out since last report 10,25549
By amount to balance 17.777.19

COURTHOUSE & JAIL FUND 
To balance last report, filed March 30, 1963 4,088.14
To amount received since last report 12.41
To amount paid out since last report 202.70
By amount to balance 3,89785

COURTHOUSE SINKING FUND
To balance last report, filed March 30, 1963 ........ 2.557.18
To amount received since last report ____________ 16 60
To amount paid out since last report ......   00.00
By amount to balance ............ ........... ... .......  2.573.78

HOSPITAL SINKING FUND
To balance last report, filed March 30, 1963 ___ 3,95538
To amount received since last report .....    33.11
To amount paid out since last report 
By amount to balance .........

jSOCIAL SECURITY
! Many people are not aware 
'they don’t have to retire com
pletely to receive social se
curity benefits according to 
Floyd B. Ellington, social se- 
jcurity district manager.

Ellington stated that special 
provisions in the social secur
ity law make it possible to

fice when they near retire
ment age to learn more about

SOCIAL SECURITY FUND 
To balance last report, filed March 30, 1963
To amount received since last report ................
To amount paid out since last report _______
By amount to balance ...... ........ ............ ....... ....

828.75
3,159.74

7,161.97 
.... 00.00 
1.313.95 
5,848.02

LATERAL ROAD FUND 
To balance last report, filed March 30,
To amount received since last report ___
To amount paid out since last report . 
By amount to balance __________________

1963 3,398 
00.00 

1 910.43
2,486.27

Bldg., San Angelo, Texas.

GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS SALES

NOW anyone can buy DIRECT
i. , , security (rom U. S. GOVERNMENTIbenefits even though a p er------ vtv-»v iLru'Mivir.iN 1

FARM TO MARKET & LATERAL ROAD SINKING FUND 
, ,To balance last report, filed March 30, 1963 9,025.00

their benefit rights. The office To amount received since last report ......................... 103.20
is located at 204 ContinentallTo amount paid out since last report   00.00Wlrtrt C om a rr*-___  r-» . . . .  * *"'*

receive some social

By amount to balance

son may have fairly high earn
ings. He explained that a per
son

SURPLUS DEPOTS, by mail 
for yourself or for resale. 
Cameras, binoculars.

Sterling City Lumber & Supply

can earn $1200 during r"*’ 1 cars,
Ithe year and receive all of h i s l S " ’
Ibenefits. And just $1 in bene-|°^I‘7  tTnt, T  1
ifits is withheld for every $2'[^o"^’ tens-of-
,earned between $1200 an d jfraS Ilfl
$1700. For earnings over $1700,l:^t» m  u
j$l in benefits is withheld for' ”̂ ® ^ ' " f  » t?® o ’each $1 earned . 1̂ °'̂  hundreds of U. S.

. . .   ̂ |Government Surplus Depots.
full ®|>ocated in every State and ov-
ull rnonth s benefits is pay- erseas with pamphlet “How

PERM SCHOOL INTEREST
To balance last report, filed March 30, 1963 ____
To amount received since last report __________
To amount paid out since last report __________
By amount to balance ....... ..................... ...................

9,129.01

. 00.00 
616.25 
598.75 
17.50

Visit Carisbad Caverns Nationoi Parii 
PLAN TO STAY AT BILL COLVERTS

Phone 8-4401 Frank Jackson

r JCTTDT fBR JBX

jable for any month in which 
the beneficiary does not earn 
lover $100 in wages and does 
Inot actively engage in self- 
employment.

Ellington urged all workers 
SUBUBdU visit the social security of-

Sterling City

Government Can Ship Direct 
To You." plus procedures. 
How to Buy and how to get 
Free Surplus, mail $2.00 to 
Surplus Sales Information Sar- 
vicM. P. O. Box No. 1818, 
Washington 5, D C.

214S South Conol St. —  Corkbod, Now Moxico 
Rotot oro recKoiMblo—Stooping it good —'TII0 tbowt** 

Air CooditionocL—ToMphonofr—Tolovbloo
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$3,167.80
1241

407.60
2.77261

8.11734 
11.79126 
6,396 67 

13.31193

24.008.07 
4.024.61 

10.255 49 
17,777.19

4.088.14 
1241 

20270 
3.897 85

2.557.18
16.60
00.00

2.573.78

3.955.38
33.11

828.75
3.159.74

7,161.97
00.00

1.313.95
5,848.02

. „ 3,396 
00.00 

. 910.43
2,486.27

s  fund
9.025.00 

_  103.20
00.00

9.129.01

. . . .  00.00 
_. 616.25 
„ 598.75 
_. 17.50

CO

STERUNG CITY 
NEWSRECOBO

jack DOUTHIT, PubUsher
Entered November 10, 1902, 
It the Sterling City postoffice 

as second class matter.
Published Every Friday

"SUBSCHIPTION r a t e s ' 
j2 00 a year in Sterling County 
* $2.50 a year elsewhere
NEWS established in 1890 

record established in 1899 
Consolidated in 1902

lee DOUTHIT, Society 
COLLIN DOUTHIT, Operator
Cards of Thanks, reader or 
classified ads are charged for 
at the rate of 4c per word for 
the first insertion and 2c 
thereafter.

C3\
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Marion H. Hays. MinisUr

Bible s c h o o l___ 10:00 a.m
Morning worship 11:00 a.m. 
Classes .. C;00 pm.
Night Worship _.. 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Mid-Week 

Ser\'ice 8:00 p.m.
fIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sherman Conner. Pastor
Sunday school _ 10:00 a.m.
Morning worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Serv. 7:30 p.m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Leo Rost. Pastor
Church sch oo l_10:00 a.m.
Murning worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship - 7:30 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Hubert C. Travis. Minister
Sunday school _10:00 a.m.
Morning worship 11:00 a m.

ST. PASCHAL BAYLON 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Sunday Mass (Oct. thru
Mar.) ______  1:00 p.m.
(.^pr. thru Sept.) 12:13 p.m.

Charter No. 9813 Reserve District No. 11
REPORT OF CONDITION OF

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Sterling City, in the State of Texas, at tha Closa of 
Business on June 29, 1963, Published in Respoiue to Call 

Comptroller of the Currency, under Section 
5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.

ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, and rash items

in process of collection 415,878 99
United States Government obligations, direct and 

guaranteed (Net of any reserves) 751,539.39
Obligations of States and political subdivisions

(Net of any reserves) ... 545,813.03
Corporate stocks (including $9,000.00 stock of

Federal Reserve Bank (Net of any reserves) 9,000.00
Loans and discounts (including $999.93 overdrafts )

(Net of any reserves) 1,338,292.00
Bank premises owned $86,002.28, furniture and

fixtures $14|294.74 . ___  100.297.02
Other assets .. ____  j 287 38

TOTAL ASSETS 3,162,107.81
LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships 
and corporations 1,434,841 96

Time and savings deposits of individuals, partnerships 
and corporations 1,108.336.85

Deposits of United States Government (including 
postal savings) 16.349.11

Deposits of States and political subdivisions 147,539.44
TOTAL DEPOSITS $2,707,067.36

(a) Total demand deposits $1,548,730.51
(b) Total time and savings deposits $1,158,336.85

TOTAL LIABILITIES 2,707.067 36
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

TO YOU

9:15 P. M. 
SUNDAYS
KGKL SAN

ANGELO 960'
It OMM KW MM ■■

Capital Stock:
(a' Common stock, toUd par ....  ..... .

Surplus .. _
Undivided profits 

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUN’TS 
Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts

MEMORANDUM
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities 

and for other purposes

200,000,00
200, 000.00
55,040.45

455,040.45
3.162.107.81

341,394.08

with the patented features of famous

PARAMOUNT COOLERS
6.90intUll«d (REE in 

yovr Kom* (of 
liltl* *i •

1, D. Kirk Hupkins, Executive Vice-President and Cashier 
do hereby declare that this report of condition is true and 
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

D KIRK HOPKINS
We. the undersigned directors attest the correctness of 

this report of condition and declare that it has been exam
ined by us and to the liest of our knowledge and belief is 
true and correct.

R. T. FOSTER Directors 
F L A W  E. DAVIS 
H L. HILDEBRAND

•  COlVLS — Nitur<*» air cotKiitior.mg — ynth 
pump and bluvicr on, fresh air u ux-heJ, 
lilteicvl. and Cia4cd to provide tinnplete ûm• 
m<r miiifiirt

•  \ ENTIL\TE.S-VVith blovier rnly. fre-h 
ouldue air i* circulated for year rtHind ven- 
tilatHn

•  FILTERS THE .MR — Patented N’oClog 
S«a Frtih Filteri remove du.»t. pc41en. and 
ocher iinpuntiej when ccu'ling or ventilating

•  CONTROL OF AIR DIRECrTlON — Air 
Flo Gnlle.a allow instant selection of concen
trated or diffused cooling or ventilating

•  a W T R O L  OF COOLING — \ ENTI- 
LATING—Optional cooling or ventilating 
is immediately available with individual push 
button controls.

A MONTH

•  P.ATENTED ALL W E A T H E R  CON
TROL— You Can close and lock your win
dow without removing cooler — shuts out 
dust. rain, u v  winds, cold dtafe- and illegal 
entry (Prowlers)

•  PATE.NTED "N O  C L O G "  FILTER 
S(.:REENS -large, coarse mesh screen on the 
out.ude eliminates ckigging from dust, dirt 
and foreign matter

•  P.ATENTED "G R IP -L O C K "  FILTER 
HOLDERS—Positively locks filters in place 
elimiruting filter sagging, loss of ctlicicrKy 
and danger of water being drawn into the 
blower

•  P.ATLNTED "FREE FLO" W A T E R  
T R O U G H  WITH VISIBLE O l TSIDE 
.ADJUSTXIENT — permit.' easy leveling of 
water trough while coi'ler is in operati'Si, 
assuring uniform water dcstribution.

V\festTexas Utilities
an imrstof

REWARD NOTICE 
A reward of $500.00 will be 

paid by the Texas Sheep and 
Guat Raisers Association to 
any person (other than law 
enforcement officers) giving 
information causing the ar
rest and final conviction of 
any person or persons found 
butchering or stealing any 
sheep or lambs or goats be
longing to any Association 
member in good standing. 
When two or more persons 
give information, the above 
sum will be divided at the 
discretion of the Board of 
the Association. When two or 
more defendants are involved 
in a single crime, the total 
reward is limited to $500.00, 
but the conviction of one de
fendant, even though the oth
er defendants are acquitted, 
will entitle the claimant or 
claimants to said sum of 
$500.00. All claims must be 
submitted within ninety (90) 
days following conviction. If, 
upon conviction, a defendant 
confesses other thefts, no ad
ditional reward will be paid. 
All devisions concerning the 
payment of such reward and 
the conditions of payment 
will be made by the Board of 
Directors of the Association. 

TEXAS SHEEP & GOAT 
RAISERS ASSOCIATION

SALESMEN WANTED 
Would like to hear from de

pendable person with car re- 
gaiding opportunity to supply 
consume.s wiih Rawleigh- 
Products in Sterling County. 
Tor information write Raw-, 
ieigh TX E 1200-518, Mem
phis, Tenn.

O.

HELPS KEEP YOU* CARPET SPOTLESS!

FIRST AID KIT

The shorie$t di$tanc« 
between what you have 
and what you want i$ a 
savings account in our

Start One!

THE FIBST NATIONAL BANK
S TE R L IN G  C ITY , TE X A S

On* of ■ Mrlea of reporU by thia oewspapar and tha Print AdvertUInc Aaaociation on tha advantagea of print m »lia

r . 1

1

FOR A REAL TRADER See
G. L. KING, Slerliiig City

CHEVBOLETS CHEVY Us 
PICK-UPS TRUCKS COBVAIBS

$NS

HENBY BAUEB
CONSIGNEE

Ph. 8-4321 Sterling City# Tex. 
WHOLESALE

cHivMirr

D on’t you  read before you  buy ?

Caperton Chevrolet
BRONTE. TEXAS 

Phone 8-4461 Sterlng City 473-2501 Bronte

Most people do.
They count on advertising in print to give 
Ihem the information they want on products 
that interest them—information on features 
. . . designs . . . and prices, for example.
People not only read about pnxlucts ami 
servWs, they show ad.s to their familv anil 
friends; they clip coui>ons for inforrv»ti('n 
and samples; they tear out ads to take alui.,; 
wlien they go ahopping.

When you add it all up, print advertising— 
the kind you read in tlie pages of tliia news- 
pajier—makes sense.
And because it measures up to the buying 
habits of most consumers, print makes sale*.
Most people read—and then buy. Don’t you/

News-Record
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100 Gold Bond Stamps^FREE
When you bring in this clipping to the D & W Pharmacy

Drugs Prescriptions
• Double Gold Bond Stamps on all prescriptions.
• Fair Prices
• Fri'c postage. . . We mail your medicine and do not charge for postage.
• P'ast service. . . .Drugs or prescriptions mailed same day order is received.

Free post cards just for the asking.
• Get your prescription copies and mail or bring to us.
• Charge accounts for those that qualify.

D & W  Pharmacy
S30 W . Beauregard 
San Angelo. Texas

Phone 655.8191
We arc located by the Beauregard Bridge, next door to McEver’s Ranch lloute

and the Doctors Clinic.

The Flavy Davises are up 
from Houston this week at
tending to business here.

The Tom Onstotts have re
turned from a trip that tixik 
them to New Orleans where 
they visited the Don Hodges, 
and on in to Mississippi. Ala
bama. Georgia. Florida and 
Virginia.

Gary Foster had his tonsils 
removed last week in a San 
Angelo hospital.

The Horace Donalsons left 
today for California on a va
cation trip.

Serve Coffee with 
a Flair

----  By Betty Barclay .

PEACE CORPS TEST HEALTH & SAFETY TIPS 
. FROM THE AMERICAN 

Another Peace Corps place-^je^ICAL .^S0CI.\T10N
ment test will be administered Poison Wy 
at more than 800 post offices Ivv poisoning is no joke.

A  bridal shower coffee and dea- campuses begin- The irritating juice from
^  sert party is a gracious w a y ®  1*̂ ®! on this lovely little plant puts
to extend hospitality. For re-July 20 hundreds in the hospital every

f r e s h m e n t i  The non-competitive test-summer and sends thousands
serve an ele- ji^ust be taken by anyone in- more to physicians to get rc- 
fnH°*«*^***Vi ‘U becoming a Peace lief from the pain and itching,
hot coffM ^ ev -^ ° ‘ P* Volunteer. This will be -^nd countless hundreds of 

' ■  erage such aa 'I’ c last testing opportunity thou.sands suffer through a
®  Viennese Dea- for px'rsons who hope to enter light case of ivy poisoning 

aert Coffee pre- training for a Peace Corps without medical help, 
pared the easy assignment in September or In the United States, poison 
way with pre-October. ivy can be anywhere -- in

niiuin blended Instant coffee. Those selected for training ^ almost everywhere.
i f w c S s  on^Th.. P.-cUor in ,he

1 quart (4 cups) f ilin g  water; a college campus or a a Peace j  takes an occa-
gweetened prepared dessert top* Corps camp in Puerto Rico, Sunday stroll in the
ping*: nutmeg. studying the language, history P^ck can get it. Even if you

Dissolve instant coffee in boll- rultuip of their ho«t s**vk to the walks, your dog
ing water. Pour into demlUs.e bring back the volatilecups. Top With prepared dessert ^oon ly and American affairs.
topping. Sprinkle with nutmeg. \ olunteers agree to serve neiehbors trash fire can 
Makes eight servings, four ounces two vears in the Peace Corps. r*  ̂ i * • . jeach 1 j  -  . -  * n-u waft droplets into vour vard.including training time. The n ; _ • j  . i i

•Sweetened prepared dessert minimum age for Volunteer 
topping: niend 1 envelope des- ic i« Thnr« ic no i.r,ru.r three-leafed
sert topping mix. 2 tablespoons * , climbing plants. On the ground
sugar, and 4  cup cold milk in  ̂ number ^
small bowl with narrow bottom. Persons in their seventies are Usuallv thev climb walk 
Whip at high speed of electric among the 5.000 Volunteers^ > • „  ’
mixer until peak, will form; con- now Irv in g  in 45 nations.
tinue whipping until smooth and n, ■ j  i mix in with honeysuckle and
fluffy—about 2 minutes longer. . other climbing plants, and are

,if they have no dependents veiy  hard to detect.
■ ----------------------  and if both husband and wife Poison sumac is a small

siiiiMaMuii.,iiiiuimiimuic»siiiiMiiuimwiHHt: qualify for the same project, j^hnib with small white ber-
' Language training is help-rjps
ful for those interested in be- whether it’s ivy. oak

Letter From Jimmy D. Mc
Carty's U.S.N. Officer at 
Pensacola, Florida:
Dear Mr. & Mrs. McCarty.

Recently 1 have adopted a 
policy of writing to the oar- 
ents of some of the men in my 
division here at ELLYSON 
FIELD 1 generally prefer to 
write only to those parent.  ̂
whose sons are truly devel
oping into very fine young 
men Such is the ca.se with 
your son, Jimmie D. McCarty.

When McCarty reported ;o 
this division some time ago he 
was a young man whom we 
expected to see advance with 
some degree of rapidity. This 
he has done. We have noticed 
that he has developed into a 
very mature young man. He 
has on numerous occasions 
shown very mature judgement 
He is a very courteous lad, and 
one whom we regard as among 
the best in our division.

Wrapping it all up, I would 
like to say you have a fine 
son of whom you can justly 
be proud. He is an excellent 
asset to our Navy and to our 
wonderful country.

Very Respectfully,
B R.W Staats II 
LT USNR

or
coming \olunteer.s, but more the results arc about
than a fourth of the Peace j^e same —a stinging, itching 
Corps present \ olunteers nev- pat^n of blisters. If the rash 
er had studied a language pre- gets into the eyes, or spreads 
\ lously. over a considerable jKirtion of

Liberal arts graduates and the body, it can become seri- 
,others with a "general” edu- ous.
cation have performed so well There is no simple cure for 
in teaching and community poison ivy. Lotions and oint-

Call 8-4451 for Appointment development programs xhat ments can help to ease the

Make Party New's 
with a Punch

■■ By Betty Barclay ____

Vanity Beauty Shop the Peace Corps is seeking discomfort while the ailment 
more persons with this type runs it course. Don’t waste 
of background. your money on a quack rem-

RUBY GRUNY, Owner The Peace Corps also has edy that claims it will cure 
ODESSA ATW’ELL, Operator requests for persons with Poison ivy. It won’t.

an n — in agriculture, public The best precaution it to
 ̂ health, forestry, carpentry and know how to recognize the

■ossiiiisiioiiiiiiiuitmimiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiuoimiiMiiit other building skills, social plants .and avoid them. Any
work, and education of all fiood natural history book and 
types and at all levels. Otherj^riany encyclopedias have pho- 

T* T ,  TlT J nations have asked the Peace'fos. The main thing to watch
1 or inSUr&slC6 rl66ClS corps to provide Volunteersj^or is the three-leafed twig.

FOR AUTO FIRE AND possessing more than 200 job| If you have been exposed, 
CASUALTY AND LIFE ^  college degree is not wash thoroughly, several
SURANCE, Use Your Local
Reliable and Tested Agent— The Peace Corps pays all 

DURHAM INS. AGENCY a Volunteer’s expenses and 
DURHAM ABSTRACT CO. furnishes administrative sup-

Abttracts and Title Opinion. ^  h*'" abroad. The Vol
unteer receives, at the com- 

■■ * ^ ’̂ ^*^"*^"*'^*'*^^**^***^*^*^lpletion of his service, a read- 
■■■n*«"«o««k"K*"W«»«««OB»|justment allowance of $75 for

■each month of satisfactory ser-
Ciiy Barber Shop
H. F. MERRELL, Prop.

"Satisfaction Guaranteed”

times, with warm water and 
plenty of soap. You might be 
able to get some of the oil 
off before it begins to irritatc- 
the skin.

Very few people are im
mune. Some, because they’ve 
never had a rash, think so. 
They’ve just been lucky. Of 

vice. course, some people are more
The placement test which ,

iis to be given July 20 co n s is ts '^ f^
|of a half-hour section on gen-l“ T  ^
eral aptitude. Candidates withL ,
a background in French or'^ f" three-leafed
Spanish must take an addi-|P j  ̂f

£  i r  T F iAllen Insurance S
AUTOMOBILE, FIRE, THEFT which required four to eightAuTO WASH—
HOUSE. •tc„ ALL KINDS hours to complete. One will' n „ fire* ,i.-
S«« ui for your Insuranco be given in San Angelo at the amazine oDDortiinitJ 2n‘/.T,A.. T -w .. Federal RlHt. Room 594 lamazmg oppoitunity. Become

'J'HIS new show-off party punch 
in sure to be a nensation with 

young graduates. Start with an 
envelope of in 
s t a n t  s o f t  
drink mix, add 
frozen straw 
berry hatvei 
a n d  m i n i  
l eaves  f or  a 
colorful  gar 
nish, and servi 
icy-cold in e 

watermelon shell punch bowl.
Minted Melon Cooler 

1 small watermelon: 1 enve
lope Pineapple-Grapefruit Kool 
Aid; ^  cup sugar; 2 quarts 

. water with ice cubes; 1 package 
(10 ounces) frozen strawberry 
halves; mint leaves (dried or 
fresh).

First prepare the melon: slice 
a lengthwise section from the 
top of the melon. Scoop out the 
fruit and seeds. Then cut diag
onal sections from the rim to 
make jagged scallops. Chill melon 
shell thoroughly.

Meanwhile, dissolve Instant 
soft drink mix and sugar in 
water with ice cubes. Add frozen 
strawberries and let stand until 
thawed. Add mint leaves. Pour 
drink into melon shell for serv- 
Ing. Makes 2U qu: i . . • „;t
17 servings

LILLIAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 8-4951 Sterling City, Texa*

Mrs. Lillian Blair
in my home

Social Security
If you are a social secunt> 

beneficiary who earned ovei 
$1200 from employment oi 
self-employment in 1962, anc 
you were under the age ol 
72 in any part of the year 
you must file a report of youi 
earnings with the Social Se
curity Administration by Apri 
15, 196.3 Failure to reporl
may result in a loss of bene 
fits

This was announced toda> 
by P'loyd B Ellington. Mana
ger of the San Angelo Social 
Security District Office. Mr 
Ellington fuithcr explainer 
that an estimate of your 1963 
earnings will al.so be required 

This report will enable tht 
Social Security Administration 
to determine;

(1) Whether you received 
all benefits payable for 1962 
If not, you will receive the ad
ditional benefits due for last 
year.

(2) If you were paid more 
benefits in 1962 than wen 1 
due. If .so, you will be re-| 
quinxl to refund the amount I 
of the overpayment.

(3) Whether any of youi 
benefit checks for 1963 should 
be withheld. This will be de
termined on the basis of youi 
estimate earnings for the year

Mr. Ellington noUxl that 
beneficiaries who received no 
bemefits in 1962 are not re
quired to file the report. How
ever, they are encouraged to 
do so as they may be entitled 
to receive some bc-nefits fori 
the year even though their 
total yearly earnings greatly 
exceeded the $1200. Benefits 
can be paid to a beneficiary 
for any month in which he did 
not earn over $100 as an em-i 
ployee and did not render 
^ubstantial services in self-i 
employment

with
CLirr UO. ■IVERIT UDO IM 

lARROWS SHEA SMITH HUSTAl
8 P.M. Saturday, July 20 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

EVERY ONE 
WHO WOULD 
LEARN 
TO PRAY

SaENCE
HEAJH
WITN Ul 
It IKStKrilNn

A new concept in social se-, 
curity was descnlx'd today as 
"partial retirement payments’’ ! 
by Floyd B. Ellington, Social 
Security Administration dis-i 
trict manager at San Angelo 
.Mr. Ellington stated that a 
large number of persons in the 
district are getting some re-,
tirement benefits even though Every right thinker knows that 
they are working and earning God is, and wants, so much, to 
more than $1200 per year. He approach Him intelligent!)! 
also estimated that 600 more

I 0  t

needs
this
book

^ n j o y  ^ e a r  

* T o u n }  f u n

20%L«tt Than th# Texas Federal Bldg., Room 324. 
Published Rate 

VERA DELL ALLEN 
Box 668 Sterling City, Texas PIANOS

part of the 
Multi Million Dollar Auto 
Wash Industry

Enjoy these advantages as
^  Truck Load of fine usedjan owner of a coin operated 

—------------------------- and new pianos will be in town —  -- ■
aJBTEU

automatic car wash; no land
to lease; no building to buy; 
no fixed overhead; no labor

^ "E ^  next w'eek. H you are interest- 
icd in a piano at Big Savings—Rpaltnrc- T.anf̂  T.nanc  ̂card—No Obligation, problem.

RentaU. Homes, Land McFarland Music Co. Piea’se anr.lv“ nri«''if‘ ' ‘"  ‘ I*"’ ®
Several Houses for Sale. Two 200 S. Main. Elk City. Okla. a sincere f  1
and three Bedrooms. i ______________  Iness for yourself and can

make a total investment of 
$2,590.
FAST CAR WASH COMPANY 

500S Excelsior BouU«>r,i

MO fully air-conditionad room & 
suites., .fins dining rooe and 
coffee shop.. .privXe fresh wate 
swimming pooL. .U hole golf 
course nearby.. .beach and all

Complete fKilities for meetings i  
conventions.. .headqu«ten fw 
■ost civic clubs... "
Write for colorful descriptive him gf 
Mississippi Sound area and rates,

OPEN YEAR 'ROUND
hotel a m .

persons in the district could 
be receiving from one to elev
en months’ benefits per year 
by filing an application.

Ellington went on to explain 
that earnings of $1200 per year 
is no longer an absolute level 
beyond which all social secur
ity benefits are cut off. In
stead, $1200 is the point at 
which all social security bene
fits begin to be adjusted due 
to excess earnings. “The ac
tual point of earnings at which 
all benefits are cut off varies

through prayer — to commune 
with Him and to listen fur His 
guidance.

In the first chapter of Science 
and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy 
there is an inspiring and prac
tical explanation of prayer.

A great number of people, 
through the study of this chap
ter, have found needed health, 
harmony, supply and well- being.

Science and Health may be
with the total yearly benefits read or examined, together with
due the family,,. Ellington 
said. He urged that all workers 
past retirement age check with 
the social security office at 
San Angelo for an individual 
analysis of their status.

“ Don’t delay - check today,” 
Ellington emphasized. Bene
fits are retroactive for only 12 
months before the month of 
filing an application, and ap 
plications filed now will allow 
us to consider paying back 
benefits for a whole year.”

Civil Service
The United States Civil 

Service Commission has an
nounced a new examination 
for Transmitter and Receiver 
Operator and Maintenance 
Technician for filling positions 
in field locations of the US. 
Information Agency’s Voice 
of American program. The 
positions to bo filled pay 
from $3.05 to $4.49 an hour
and are located at Greenville.
North Carolina and Honolulu. Ixecu tive
Hawaii. In filling the posi-)^ U.S. C .,.. _____
tions in Honolulu, preference inors, U.S. Information Agen

the Bible, at any Christian 
Science Reading Room. Or it 
may be purchased at $3.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
READING ROOM

109 W. BEAUREGARD 
SAN ANGELO 

Hours: 11-3 Mon. thru Sat.

fu l f i l l
change. Shift assignments are 
made in accordance with 
broadcasting schedules.

To qualify, applicants must 
have had responsible experi
ence in the operation and 
maintenance of broadcasting 
and receiving equipment 
which demonstrates a thor
ough knowledge of radio tran
smitter operations. Full de
tails concerning requirements 
to be met are given in An
nouncement No. 283 B.

Applications will be ac* 
cepted until further notice 
and must be filed with the 

Secretary. Board 
U.S. Civil Service Exam-

in certification will be given 
to persons living in Hawaii.

The Voice of America broad
cast operations are on a 24- 
hour, 7-day week basis. As
signments to these positions 
will be made to an 8-hour, 
5-day shift based upon a 
flexible schedule subject

cy. Room 2738 Tempo B 
Building, Wa.shington 25, D.C.

Announcements and apph" 
cations forms may be ob
tained at many post offee* 
throughout the country or 
from the United States Civil 
Service Commission, Wash* 

to'ington 25, D.C.

1
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